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May 4, 1994 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report presents our opinion on the financial statements of the 
Single-Employer Fund and the Multiemployer Fund for the fiscal years 
ended September 30,1993 and 1992. These financial statements are the 
responsibility of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, the 
administrator of the funds. Because of the Corporation’s continuing 
progress in improving internal controls, we were able, for the first time, to 
opine on each of the Corporation’s financial statements for fiscal year 
1993. Although material internal control weaknesses continue to affect 
both funds, the Corporation is working to resolve them. This report also 
includes our recommendations to improve the Corporation’s internal 
control structure and discusses our continuing concerns about the 
long-term viabiliw of the Single-Employer Fund and wealmesses in 
employee benefit plan audits and reports. 

We conducted our audit pursuant to the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 9105, as 
amended, and in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen and F&king 
Minority Members of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs; the 
House Committee on Government Operations; and the Subcommittee on 
Oversight, House Committee on Ways and Means. We are also sending 
copies to the Secretaries of Labor, the Treasury, and Commerce in their 
capacities as Chairman and members of the Board of Directors of the 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation; the Corporation’s Executive 
Director; the Director of the Office of Management and Budget; and other 
interested parties. 

Charles k Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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GAO United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20648 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

B-164292 

To the Board of Directors 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial condition as of 
September 30, 1993 and 1992, of the Single-Employer and Multiemployer 
Funds administered by the Pension 3enefit Guaranty Corporation, and the 
related statements of operations and changes in equity and statements of 
cash flows for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1993. We did not audit 
the Corporation’s statements of operations and changes in equity and 
statements of cash flows for the fiscal year ended September 30,1992, and, 
accordingly, we do not express an opinion on them. We found the 
following: 

s The statements of financial condition as of September 30,1993 and 1992, 
and the statements of operations and changes in equity and statements of 
cash flows for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1993, were reliable in 
ail material respects. 

l Internal controls as of September 30, 1993, were not effective in assuring 
that transactions were properly recorded, processed, and summarized to 
permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles and to maintain accountability 
for assets among funds. However, through additional audit procedures, we 
were able to satisfy ourselves that these weaknesses did not have a 
material effect on the Corporation’s financial statements. In contrast, 
internal controls in effect on September 30, 1993, did provide reasonable 
assurance that assets were safeguarded from material loss and that 
transactions were executed in accordance with management authority and 
significant provisions of selected laws and regulations+ 

l There was no material noncompliance with laws and regulations we 
tested. 

Because of the Corporation’s continuing progress in improving internal 
controls, we were able, for the first time, to opine on each of the 
Corporation’s financial statements for fiscal year 1993. During our fiscal 
year 1992 audit, we identified material weaknesses affecting both funds. 
Along with the Corporation’s Inspector General, we made 
recommendations for addressing those weaknesses in reports issued in 
September 1993.’ These recommendations called for strengthening 
internal controls over systems development/modification and integration, 
financial reporting, multiemployer financial assistance, and participant 

‘Financial Audit: Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation’s 1992 and 1991 Financial Statements 
(GAOMMD-93-21, September 29,1993) and Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation Inspector General 
Report No. 9W3069-I, September 29,1993. 
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data The Corportion has stated its commitment to fully addressing the 
weaknesses disclosed in these reports but had not fully done so as of 
September 30,1993. 

The following section discusses significant matters considered in 
performing our audit and forming our opinions. This report also discusses 
our audit conclusions, additional recommendations for improving the 
Corporation’s internal control structure, and the Corporation’s comments 
on our report. Appendix I discusses the scope of our audit, including one 
area for which we reviewed and relied on the work of an independent 
public accountant under contract to the Corporation’s Inspector General. 
Appendix II presents the financial statements of the funds, and appendix 
III contains the Corporation’s written comments on a draft of this report. 

Significant Matters 
. the long-term viability of the Single-Employer Fund and 
l weaknesses in employee benefit plan audits and reporting. 

In addition, significant matters involving material weaknesses in internal 
controls are discussed in a separate section below. 

Concerns About the 
Long-term Viability of the 
Single-Employer Fund 

The Single-Employer Fund is able to meet its near-term benefit obligations 
because premium receipts presently exceed benefit payments and the 
Fund held investments having a market value of $7.6 billion and cash of 
over $300 million at September 30,1993. However, the Fund’s unfunded 
$2.9 billion deficit, which represents a shortfall in assets needed to satisfy 
the Corporation’s benefit liabilities for terminated plans and for those 
plans considered likely to terminate, constitutes a threat to the Fund’s 
long-term viability. In addition to the losses recorded in the financial 
statements and reflected in the unfunded deficit as of September 30,1993, 
the Corporation disclosed $13 billion to $18 billion in estimated unfunded 
liabilities in singleemployer plans that represent reasonably possible 
future losses. 

The Single-Employer Fund’s long-term viability wiIl also be affected by 
(1) existing pension funding standards that do not ensure that sponsors 
contribute enough assets to fund guaranteed benefits should the plan 
terminate and (2) a premium structure that is only partially risk-related. 
These conditions severely lim it the Corporation’s ability to control or 
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manage its exposure from underfunded plans should plan sponsors be 
unable to meet their unfunded pension obligations. 

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), which 
created the pension insurance program, established funding standards for 
insured plans but allows benefits to become guaranteed before being 
funded by plan sponsors. The resulting tim ing difference has contributed, 
in large measure, to the Corporation’s exposure should a financially 
troubled plan sponsor be unable to meet its pension obligation. While the 
Congress acted in 1987 to improve plan funding by requiring underfunded 
plans to begin making a “deficit reduction contribution,” our analysis 
found that plan sponsors are able, under existing law, to eliminate or 
substantialIy reduce the effect of this additional funding requirement.2 

Moreover, the premium structure of the Single-Employer Fund lim its the 
Corporation’s ability to manage the exposure posed by underfunded plans 
because premiums paid by those pians do not fully cover the risks. In 1987, 
the Congress modified the Single-Employer Fund’s basic flat-rate premium 
structure by adding a supplemental variable rate premium which, for the 
first time, established a link between premiums and plan underfunding. 
The variable rate premium is based on the unfunded vested liability as 
calculated by the plan, after adjusting for a common interest rate, rather 
than the specific unfunded liability the F%nd assumes should a plan 
actually terminate. As previously reported,3 however, the Single-Employer 
F’und often assumes a substantially larger liability upon termination than 
the last one calculated and reported by a plan. 

Also, the variable rate premium is subject to a maximum dollar amount 
that, when reached, effectively lim its the risk-based linkage between 
premiums and plan underfunding. In addition, the Single-Employer Fund’s 
premium structure does not take into account the added risk of 
termination posed by underfunded plans sponsored by financially troubled 
companies. 

On September 30, 1993, the administration announced its proposals to 
address concerns about the Single-Employer Fund’s long-term viability. 
The Corporation believes that enacting the Retirement Protection Act of 
1993 (H.R. 3396 and S. 1780) would strengthen pension plan funding 

2Underfunded Pension PIans: Federal Govetnment’s Growing Exposure Indicates Need for Stronger 
lhndii Rules (GAOIT-HEHS94149, April 19, 1994). 

3Pension Plans: Hidden Liabilities Increase Claims Against Government insurance Program 
(GAOMRD-93-7, December 30, 1992). 
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requirements, especially for underfunded single-employer plans. It would 
increase premiums for severely underfunded plans by phasing out the cap 
on the variable rate premiums. The proposed legislation contains other 
provisions which the Corporation believes would help it to ensure 
compliance with funding rules and broaden disclosure of information to 
pticipants in underfunded plans. Our analysis of the proposed 
legislation’s funding provisions indicates that they would accelerate 
funding for many, but not all, underfunded plans. Our work to date 
suggests that the evidence of funding problems in some plans is 
sufficiently compelling to support stronger funding requirements for 
underfunded plans. 

Weaknesses in Employee 
Benefit Plan Audits and 
Reporting 

Weaknesses in the scope and quality of audits of employee benefit plans 
and the lack of plan reporting on internal controls reduce their 
effectiveness in safeguarding the interests of plan participants and the 
government. Under ERISA, the Department of Labor is responsible for 
establishing reporting and disclosure requirements and monitoring 
ongoing employee benefit plans, which include defined benefit pension 
plans insured by the Corporation. 

Our reviews of independent public accountants’ audits of employee 
benefit plans found severe weaknesses in both the quality and scope of 
plan audits that made their reliability and usefulness questionable.4 ERISA 
allows plan administrators to lim it the scope of plan audits by excluding 
plan assets held by certain regulated institutions from the scope of the 
auditor’s work, Thus, in cases where the scope is lim ited, the auditor 
provides little or no assurance about the existence, ownership, or value of 
assets that may be material to the financial condition of those plans. In 
addition, plan auditors are not required to check the accuracy and 
completeness of pension insurance premium filings applicable to insured 
plans or related premium payments made to the Corporation. Finally, 
while plan administrators are responsible for establishing sound internal 
controls and for complying with applicable laws and regulations, ERISA 
does not require that either plan administrators or plan auditors report to 
regulators and participants on the effectiveness of internal controls. 

In our April 1992 report (GAOM’MD-g&14), we recommended that the 
Congress eliminate ERISA’S lim ited scope audit provision and require plan 

‘These reviews are discussed in Employee Benefits: Improved Plan Reporting and CPA Audits Can 
hxease Protection Under ERISA (GAO/AF’MD-92-14, April 9, 1992) and Changes Are Needed in the 
ERISA Audit procesS TO Increase Protection for Employee Benefit Plan Participants, U.S. Department 
of Labor, Office of kpector General, OMO-O01-12XIOl (Washington, D.C.: November 9, 1989). 
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administrators and auditors to report on internal controls. As of March 3 1, 
1994, the Congress had not acted on these recommendations. 

Material Internal 
Control Weaknesses 

Our work disclosed that the Corporation has continued to make progress 
in improving internal controls affecting its financial reporting. However, as 
of September 30,1993, material weaknesses5 continued to exist in the 
Corporation’s internal control structure in the three areas reported in our 
previous audit. We found 

l weaknesses in financial systems and related internal controls, 
l inadequate controls over the assessment of the Multiemployer Fund’s 

liabiliiy for future financial assistance, and 
l inadequate controls over nonfinancial participant data 

Through substantive audit procedures,6 we were able to satisfy ourselves 
that these weaknesses did not have a material effect on the September 30, 
1993 and 1992, statements of financial condition of the Single-Employer 
and Multiemployer Funds, and the related statements of operations and 
changes in equity and statements of cash flows for the fiscal year ended 
September 30,1993. However, these weaknesses could result in 
m isstatements in future fmanciai statements and other financial 
information if not corrected by management. These weaknesses, described 
below, could also have an adverse impact on management decisions 
based, in whole or in part, on information whose accuracy is affected by 
the deficiencies. Unaudited financial information, including budget 
information, reported by the Corporation or used as a basis for 
management’s operational decisions also may contain inaccuracies 
resulting from these weaknesses. 

Weaknesses in Financial 
Systems and Related 
Internal Controls 

We reported for fiscal year 1992 that weaknesses in financial systems and 
related intemaI controls presented an unacceptable risk to the 
Corporation that material m isstatements m ight occur in the Corporation’s 
financial information and not be detected promptly by the Corporation. 

‘A materA weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of the internal 
controls does not reduce to a relatively low Level the risk that losses, noncompliance, or misstatements 
in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements may occur and not be 
detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of their assigned duties. 

‘Sbstantive audit procedures ue detailed tests snd analytical procedures performed Co detect 
material misstatements in the classification of transactions, account balances, and disclosure 
components of financial statements. 
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During fiscal year 1993, the Corporation took steps to strengthen internal 
controls and to identify and begin addressing weaknesses in specific 
financial and management information systems. Specifically, the 
Corporation implemented procedures for the electronic transfer of certain 
data and for supervisory review and approval of complex interfund 
allocations to compensate for deficiencies associated with redundant data 
entry and incorrect asset and income allocations between the 
Single-Employer and Multiemployer Funds. These deficiencies had caused 
material m isstatements resulting in adjustments to the financial 
statements in previous years. 

During the fisca year, the Corporation also began using its security 
software more effectively to lim it and detect unauthorized access to its 
mainframe computerized application systems. In addition, the Corporation 
completed the implementation of numerous policies and procedures to 
strengthen its annual financial reporting process. Furthermore, the 
Corporation awarded a contract for the design, development, and 
implementation of a new premium accounting system. 

However, as of September 30,1993, the Corporation had not effectively 
implemented sufficient financial reporting controls to compensate fully for 
its lack of fmancial system integration. Deficiencies in automated 
management and financial information systems continued to severely 
inhibit management’s ability to promptly and accurately accumulate and 
summarize the information needed for internal and external reports. 
Overall, the Corporation’s cumbersome and nonintegrated processes for 
preparing the financial and other management information needed to 
support operations and financial/budgetary reporting were 
time-consuming and labor-intensive. Thus, system and control weaknesses 
exposed the Corporation to a significant risk that the information could be 
materially m isstated. 

l The Corporation’s primary and subsidiary financial and management 
information systems generally were not integrated and thus could not 
share data This lack of system integration resulted in an overreliance on 
personal computers (PC) and departmental computer networks which 
frequently resulted in duplicate data being maintained to accomplish and 
support complex operational and financial reporting requirements. 
Because the Corporation’s manual and PC-based processes for 
accumulating, summarizing, and supporting financial information 
continued to occur outside traditional automated computer controls and, 
in some cases, without adequate supervisory review or compensating 
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controls, the risk of material misstatements in the Corporation’s financial 
and management information was significantly increased. 

l The Corporation had no established internal methodologies or 
organizational standards to govern the consistent development or 
modification of computer application systems and related controls. 

l Certain reporting procedures and accounting policies the Corporation 
used to develop the statements of cash flows were not effectively 
implemented and initially resulted in incorrect cash flow amounts for 
fiscal year 1993. In auditing the Corporation’s statements of cash flows for 
the first time, we found deficiencies in controls over their preparation and 
in the underlying accounting policies which governed their preparation. 
Because the Corporation’s primary financial information systems did not 
adequately summarize significant cash flow data, many of the amounts 
used in preparing the statements of cash flows were derived, in whole or 
in part, from data maintained on PC-based spreadsheets. We found that 
supervisory review of documentation supporting the statements of cash 
flows was not effective in identifying certain noncash transactions. In 
addition, underlying accounting policies which governed the Corporation’s 
preparation of the statements of cash flows were not finalized by fiscal 
year-end and provided for the inclusion of certain cash transactions that 
should have been excluded. As a result of our audit work, the Corporation 
adjusted the statements of cash flows to correct the effects of these 
transactions, some of which related to prior years. 

l Faced with premium accounting system deficiencies, the Corporation 
continued to rely on a temporary, labor-intensive process to generate bills 
and collect amounts owed for certain past-due premiums, interest, and 
penalties. The process used during fiscal year 1993 was inefficient and 
susceptible to error and required intense managerial oversight. 

In combination, the weaknesses in the Corporation’s &ran&l systems and 
internal controls significantly increased the risk that errors and 
misstatements might occur in management and financial information and 
not be promptly detected by the Corporation. This condition was due, in 
part, to shortcomings in systems development and operations, including 
the absence of a proven systems development methodology. O ther 
contributing factors were the inability of the primary financial systems to 
meet the Corporation’s needs for fmancial and budgetary information and 
the absence during fiscal year 1993 of an interim financial reporting 
process to provide added system discipline and improve year-end 
reporting accuracy. 
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Inadequate Controls Over 
the Assessment of the 
Multiemployer F’und’s 
Liability for Future 
Financial Assistance 

In our fiscal year 1992 audit of the Muhiemployer Fund’s financial 
statements, we found that the Corporation, in preparing its Iinancial 
statements, had not adequately considered or recognized the Fund’s 
liabiliw for financial assistance for plans which may require financial 
assistance in the future. We also found limited evidence of supervisory 
review of the Corporation’s fiscal year 1992 liability assessment process 
and its results. 

During fiscal year 1993, the Corporation initiated a more comprehensive 
assessment process. After fiscal year-end, the Corporation continued to 
implement the process and obtained financial information on certain 
insured plans that previously had not been available to the Corporation. 
However, as of September 30,1993, the Corporation’s internal controls 
over the Multiemployer Fund’s liability assessment process were 
ineffective because certain procedures performed were either incomplete 
or implemented ineffectively. Our audit of the Corporation’s assessment 
for fiscal year 1993 found deficiencies in its documentation and 
methodology, related computer controls, and review and supervision. 

The Corporation had incomplete document&ion supporting its liability 
assessment. In several areas, the documentation was insufficient to 
support conclusions the Corporation had reached until certain steps had 
been repeated or additional evidence had been obtained. We also 
identified plans for which the Corporation had not fully evaluated its 
financial exposure. Its methodology and procedures did not address the 
accuracy of certain data utilized and did not fully and consistently 
consider risks associated with reportable events, declining plan financial 
trends, excessive concentrations of plan assets, and the use of outdated 
data Furthermore, key steps in the process involved computer 
applications performed outside the Corporation’s general computer 
controls, thus negating the effectiveness of key security controls designed 
to limit file access to authorized personnel. 

The Corporation was unable to provide evidence which documented its 
review and supervision of certain key aspects of its liability assessment 
process. The lack of documentation involved certain aspects of 
determining the multiemployer plan universe, screening to identify 
financially troubled plans, and evaluating the likelihood that those plans 
might require future financial assistance. 

To compensate for the potential effects of internal control deficiencies, we 
performed additional audit procedures designed to identify and assess the 
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Fund’s exposure from underfunded multiemployer plans that the 
Corporation’s assessment had not adequately evaluated. In performing 
these procedures, we identified several plans not included in the 
Corporation’s plan universe. Our audit procedures resulted in adjustments 
to the liability and related losses the Corporation developed in its fiscal 
year 1993 assessment process, 

Inadequate Controls Over 
Nonfinancial Participant 
Data 

For fiscal year 1992, we reported that data input controls did not ensure 
the accuracy of nonfinancial participant data entered into actuarial 
worksheets and the Pension and Lump Sum (PLUS) system. In processing a 
terminated pension plan, the Corporation obtains nonfinancial participant 
data (such as social security numbers and dates of birth and employment) 
and uses the data, in conjunction with other information, to initially 
determine participants’ guaranteed benefits. After the nonfmancial data 
are obtained and initial benefits are determined, the data are entered into 
the PLUS automated data base, which is used to respond to participant 
inquiries and administer other benefit services. The Corporation uses 
these data annually to value its benefit liability for participants whose data 
have been entered in PLUS. Inaccurate nonlinancial data can reduce the 
precision of the Corporation’s fiscal year-end liability valuation and delay 
the final calculation of participant benefits. 

During fiscal year 1993, the Corporation initiated efforts designed to 
improve the accuracy of certain aspects of nonfinancial participant data 
entered into the PLUS system. However, control weaknesses involving 
these data continued to exist for liscal year 1993 because the Corporation 
had not made signilicant progress in improving procedures for obtaining 
and documenting participant data in a timely manner. Also, weaknesses 
existed in the Corporation’s verifying and editing of the nonfinancial 
participant data entered and maintained in the Corporation’s records and 
its PLUS data base. 

Weaknesses in controls over nonfmancial participant data and related 
recommendations are discussed further in the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation Inspector General Report No. 94-6/23079-l. We concur with 
the report’s recommendations, which are designed primarily to strengthen 
the verifidon of participant data and the input and edit controls over 
participant data maintained in PLUS. 
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Opinion on Fiscal 
Years 1993 Financial 
S tatements and 1992 
Statements of 
Financial Condition 

The accompanying statements of financial condition present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of the Single-Employer and 
Multiemployer Funds as of September 30, 1993 and 1992, and their results 
of operations and cash flows for the fiscal year ended September 30,1993, 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. However, 
m isstatements may nevertheless occur in other financial information 
reported by the Corporation as a result of the internal control weaknesses 
previously described. 

In our fiscal year 1991 and earlier audits, we were unable to express an 
opinion on the Corporation’s financial statements7 Because the amounts 
in the September 30,1991, statements of financial condition materially 
affected the results of operations for fiscal year 1992, we were unable to 
express an opinion on the Corporation’s statements of operations and 
changes in equity for the fiscal year ended September 30,1992. 
Accordingly, our audit for fiscal year 1992 was lim ited to the Corporation’s 
statements of financial condition, and we did not audit the Corporation’s 
statements of cash flows for fiscal year 1992. 

In our September 29,1993, report, we issued a qualified opinion on the 
statement of financial condition of the Multiemployer Fund as of 
September 30,1992, because information on certain financially troubled 
pension plans was not available to determine whether they m ight require 
assistance from the Corporation. However, after we issued our report, the 
Corporation obtained sufficient information on those plans and restated 
the Multiemployer Fund’s liability for future financial assistance to record 
additional liabilities of $34 m illion, and we were then able to test those 
amounts. Accordingly, our opinion on the Multiemployer Fund’s statement 
of linancial condition as of September 30, 1992, as presented herein, is 
now unqualified and different from our opinion expressed in our previous 
report. 

Furthermore, the Corporation’s assessment of the Multiemployer Fund’s 
exposure to liabilities for future fmancial assistance is subject to material 
uncertainties, whose eventual effects cannot be reasonably determined at 
present. Many complex factors must be considered to identify 
multiemployer plans which are likely to require future assistance and 
estimate the amount of such assistance. These factors, which include the 
financial condition of the plans and their multiple sponsors, will be 

%kancial Audit: System and Control Problems Further Weaken the Pension Benefit Guaranty Fund 
(GAOIAFMIHX-1, November 13,1991) and Financial Audit: Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation’s 
1991 and 1990 Financial Statements (GAO/AFMD-92-36, March2,1992). 
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affected by future events, most of which are beyond the Corporation’s 
control. 

- 

Opinion on Internal We evaluated whether the Corporation’s internal controls in effect on 

Controls 
September 30,1993, provided reasonable assurance that losses, 
noncompliance, or m isstatements material in relation to the financial 
statements would be prevented or detected. Specifically, the controls we 
evaluated were those designed to 

. safeguard assets against loss from unauthorized use or disposition; 
l assure the execution of transactions in accordance with management 

authority and with laws and regulations; and 
. properly record, process, and summarize transactions to permit the 

preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principIes and to maintain accountability for assets. 

Because of the previously described material weaknesses, internal 
controls did not provide reasonable assurance that the Corporation 
properly recorded, processed, and summarized transactions to permit the 
preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. However, controls in effect on September 30, 1993, 
provided reasonable assurance that assets were safeguarded against loss 
from unauthorized use or disposition and that transactions were executed 
in accordance with management’s authority and significant provisions of 
selected laws and regulations. 

Reportable Conditions While the Corporation made progress in addressing the reportable 
conditions identified and discussed with the Corporation during our fiscal 
year 1992 audit, our audit for fiscal year 1993 found that some of these 
reportable conditions continued to exist. Although these reportable 
conditions are not considered to be material weaknesses, they continue to 
represent significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the 
Corporation’s internal controls and should be corrected. 

l The Corporation had not implemented controls to test the financial 
information submitted by multiemployer plans requesting financial 
assistance to ensure that the requests were valid and adequately supported 
prior to providing the assistance. 

l The Corporation’s controls over documentation supporting participant 
data maintained on PLUS were inadequate. In many cases, the Corporation 
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was unable to provide documentation supporting the nonfinancial 
participant data entered on PLUS. In addition, the Corporation was not 
always able to demonstrate that procedures designed to support the 
accuracy of PLUS data were performed. Without proper supporting 
documentation, the Corporation may be unable to demonstrate the 
accuracy of PLUS data used to value the Corporation’s liability for 
terminated plans. This reportable condition and related recommendations, 
with which we concur, are discussed further in the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corporation Inspector GeneraI Report No. 94-6/23079-l. 

During fiscal year 1993, the Corporation initiated action to address two of 
the reportable conditions identified during our fiscal year 1992 audit. As of 
September 30,1993, the Corporation initiated audits to ensure that 
Multiemployer Fund financial assistance previously provided had actually 
been used to pay guaranteed benefits and related expenses. In addition, 
the Corporation strengthened its internal controls over the activities of 
field benefit administrators. Field benefit administrators provide support 
services under contract to the Corporation; these services include 
maintaining financial data, creating participant files, and corresponding 
with participants. 

In addition to the material weaknesses and reportable conditions 
described in this report, we noted other less significant matters involving 
the Corporation’s internal control structure and its operations which we 
will be reporting separately to the Corporation’s management. Similarly, in 
addition to the material weakness and reportable condition described in 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation Inspector General Report No. 
94-6/23079-l, other less significant matters related to the Corporation’s 
internal control structure over its liability for future benefits on terminated 
plans will be reported separately to management by the Corporation’s 
Inspector General. 

Compliance W ith Our tests of compliance with significant provisions of selected laws and 

Laws and Regulations 
regulations disclosed no material instances of noncompliance. Also, 
nothing came to our attention in the course of our other work to indicate 
that material noncompliance with such provisions occurred. 

Recommendations To strengthen internal controls over the Corporation’s assessment of the 
Multiemployer Fund’s liability for future financial assistance, we 
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recommend that the Corporation’s Executive Director direct the Chief 
Financial O fficer to 

. monitor and test the Corporation’s liability assessment process to ensure 
that it fully complies with its recently established policies and procedures 
for supporting and documenting all key decisions and for reviewing and 
supervising the process and its results and 

l enhance the liability assessment policies and procedures by requiring that 
(1) computer controls be established to appropriately control the use of 
automated information and data, (2) automated data used in the process 
be tested for accuracy and completeness, and (3) the assessment process 
fully and consistently consider reportable events, plan financial trends, 
extent of asset concentrations, and the age of the plan data used in the 
assessment. 

To strengthen internal controls over the Corporation’s liability for future 
benefits on terminated plans, we recommend that the Corporation’s 
Executive Director direct the Chief Operating O fficer to implement the 
Inspector General’s recommendations on strengthening internal controls 
over participant data as reported in Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
Inspector General Report No. 94-6/23079-l. 

Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 

Director agreed with our findings and recommendations. The Executive 
Director’s written comments, provided in appendix III, discuss various 
efforts, many of which are ongoing, intended to address the reported 
material weaknesses and reportable conditions and respond to our 
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recommendations. We plan to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of 
these efforts as part of our follow-up audits of the Corporation’s financial 
statements. 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 

April 20, 1994 
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The Corporation’s management is responsible for 

. preparing the annual financial statements of the two funds in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles, 

. establishing and maintaining internal controls and systems to provide 
reasonable assurance that the internal control objectives discussed earlier 
are met, and 

. complying with applicable laws and regulations, 

We are responsible for obtaining reasonable assurance about whether 
(1) the Corporation’s financial statements we audited are reliable (free of 
material misstatement and presented fairly in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles) and (2) relevant internal controls are in 
place and operating effectively. We are also responsible for testing 
compliance with significant provisions of selected laws and regulations. 

In fulfilling these responsibilities, we 

. examined, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the aforementioned financial statements of each of the two 
funds; 

l assessed the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
the Corporation’s management; 

l evaluated the overall presentation of the aforementioned fmancial 
statements of each of the two funds; 

l evaluated and tested relevant internal controls over the following areas: 
l present value of future benefits and related losses and expenses; 
l benefit determinations; 
l present value of nonrecoverable future financial assistance, and related 

losses; 
l financial reporting; 
. investments and treasury, and related income; 
l premium income and receivables; 
l other assets; 
9 other liabilities and expenses; 
l budget accounting; and 
. cash flows. 

9 evaluated and tested compliance with significant provisions of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, and the 
Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990. The provisions selected for testing 
included, but were not limited to, those relating to 
l benefit guarantees and fkmncial assistance; 
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. the availability of, accounting for, and use of funds; 

. the preparation and issuance of linancial statements and management 
reports; and 

l premiums and the assessment of related interest and penalties. 

We also conducted tests of compliance with the Anti-Deficiency Act that 
were limited to comparing the Corporation’s recorded payments to related 
authorized limitations on certain payments and apportionments. 

In fulfilling our responsibilities, we have relied on audit work performed 
by an independent public accounting firm under the direction of the 
Corporation’s Inspector General. The scope of this work, performed in 
coqiunction with our audit, included an audit of the Corporation’s 
liabilities for future benefits on terminated plans and related losses, 
expenses, and cash flows, as weIl as related internal controls and 
compliance. We worked with the Inspector General to establish the scope 
of the work. We reviewed the work and concur with its scope, opinions, 
conclusions, and recommendations, which are presented in Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporation Inspector General Report No. 94-6/23079-l. 

We limited our work to accounting and other controls necessary to 
achieve the objectives outlined in our opinion on internal controls. 
Because of inherent limitations in any system of internal control, losses, 
noncompliance, or misstatements may nevertheless occur and not be 
detected. We also caution that projecting our evaluation of controls to 
future periods is subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate 
because of changes in conditions or the degree of compliance with 
controls may deteriorate. 

Our audit was conducted pursuant to provisions of 31 U.S.C. 9105, as 
amended, and in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. We believe our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinions 
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lotes to Financial Statements 

Note 1 - Organidon and Purpose 

TIE Pension Benefit Guaranty Cnrponuion (PBGC) insures pensions within statutory limits of 
participants in covered single-employer and multiemploycr defined benetit pension plans that meet tht 
criteria spccifxd in Section 4021 of the Employee Retirement I I ICOIIE Security Act of 1974 (EBISA). 

PBGC is a federal corporation subject to the Provisions of tbc Government Corporation Con~ol 
Act. PBGC was created by Tide IV of ERISA. Its activities are defined in EBISA as amended by the 
Mubiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (MPPAA). the Singk-Employer Pcnsiot~ Plan 
Amendments Act of 1984 (SEPPAA). and the Pension Protection Act of 1987 @ ‘PA). 

ERISA requires that the PBGC programs be self-financing. The Corporation finances its operations 
through premiums collected from coveted plans. assets assumed from krminakd plans, colktion of 
anployer liability payments due under ERISA as amended. and investment incouw. In addition, PBGC 
may homw up to $100 million from the US. Treasury to finance its operations. The Corporation did not 

use this borrowing authority during the years ended September 30.1993. or September 30.H92. no1 is use 
of this authority cum?ntly planned. ERISA provides that the U.S. Government is not liable for any 
oblig&tion or liability incurred by PBGC. 

Under the single-employer program PBGC is liable for the paynknt of guaranteed tax&its with 
respect only to uoderfunded terminati plans. An underfunded plan may terminate only if PBGC finds 
that me of the four conditions for a distress termination, as defined in ERISA. is mes or if PBGC 
involuntati~y terminates a plan under one of four apccitkd SlaNtmy tests. The net liability assum& by 
PBGC is gmeraIIy equal to the present value of the future guaranteed benefits less {l) the amounts that are 
proded by the plan’s assets and (2) the amounts that are recoverable by PBGC from the plan sponsor and 
rnenkrs of the plan sponsor’s controlled group. as dcfincd by ERISA. 

Under the multiemployer program if a plan hecomes insolvent it raeives frnanciai assistance from 
PBGC to allow the plan to pay parlicipants their guaranteed bcnetits. Such assistance is recognized as a 
loas. to the extent that tbc plan is expected to be unabk to repay these amounts from future plan 
conlributions. 

Note 2 -- Sipifkaat Accountlag Pdiciee 

Certain items on the 1992 financial statementa have heen rcclassi!ied to conform with preSGnt yw 
chssiti~ons. 

Bevofvinnl and Trust Fun&x PBGC accounts for each program’s revolving and trust funds on an 
accrual basis. The revolving and trust funds each pay a pro-rata portion of the benefits paid tach year. 
The nvohing and trust funds have been combined for presentation purposes in the kancisl statements. 
The siogle-employer and multkmploycr Programs are rparak entities by law and. themfoE arc rCportcd 
Scparptcl y. 

EBISA provides for the establishment of revolving hutds to be. used by PBGC “in carrying out its 
duties.” The revolving funds support the administrative functions of PBGC and fund any deficits incurred 
by PBGC in trustming plans or providing financial assisrancc. Premiums collected from ongoing plans are 
accounted for through the revolving funds. The. Pension Protection Act of 1987 created a new single- 
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employ.zr program revoking fund (the seventh fund) that is credited with all pzerniums in excess of SKSO 
per participant. including all penalties, intcrcst charged on these 8mounts and investment income. This 
fund may not be used to pay PBGC’s sd minisuative costs or the benefits of any plan tuminatcd prior to 
October 1, 1988, unkss no ocha amounts arc available. 

The trust funds rcflec~ aEcounting activity associated with: (1) trusred plans--plans for which 
PBGC has kgal responsibility, (2) plans pending trusteeship-terminated plans for which PBGC hi not 
become legal trustee by fiscal yearend, and (3) probable tcrmin&ns--plans that PBGC cxpau will 
terminate and incur a loss for PBGC. PBGC cnnnot exercise control over the 8sscIs of plans until it 
bczom~~ truustc~ which may be several years after the date of plan tumination. 

Allocation of Bevdvinr md Trual Funds: Total revolving and trust fund investment assets and 
the earnings on rhose invcstmcnt assets, net of investment expenses, are allocntcd to each progr~n’s 
revolving and trust funds to the extent that such amounts arc not dilly attributable to a spa%c fund. 
Revolving fund investment earnings arc alloceti on the besis of each program’s average cash available for 
investment during the year. Revolving fund investment assets arc allocated on the basis of kc yearend 
equity of each program’s revolving funds. The plan assets xquired by PBGC and commingled lit PBGC’s 
custtxlian bank, as well as the earnings on the commingled invcstmcnt ass&. arc allocated to each 
program’s trust funds on the basis of each trust fund’s value, n%tivc to the total value of IIK commingkd 
fund. 

Valuation MM: PBGC report5 its assct.5 and liabilities on a market basis because PBCiC 
b~licves that this provides the most realistic measure of its financiai condition and that it is the most 
appropriare. basis on which IO cvah~te its pcrfom~~e. 

hvtstmnt VaIn&on and Income: Market values arc based on the last sale of a listed &ty, 
or the man of the “bid-and-asked” for nonliitcd securities, and on a valuation model in the case of fixcd- 
income securities that arc not actively traded. These valuations arc determined as of the end of each fiacpl 
year. Purchases and s&s of securities an recorded on lhc trade date. Invcsunznt income is accrued as 
earned. Dividend inanne is recorded on the exdividcnd date. Realized gains and losses on sales of 
investments are calculated using average cost (9cc Notes 3 and 14). 

Cash and Cmh Eauivtienls: Cash and cash cquivrk.nts includes cash on hand, demund deposits, 
and sccurifics with a maturity of one business day. 

Due frum $wwurs of Terminated M The amount due from sponsors of terminated plans is 
tb~ xded ciainu for employer lisbility (undcrfundiig ns of plan termination) and for wntributions due 
from sponsors or member3 of their conaolkd group (cokctively. the sponsors) less an dowancc for 
uncollectible 8mounts. Amounts expected to be razivcd beyond one year arc discounted for time and risk 
factors. Some agreements belwccn PBGC and plan sponsors provide for contingent paymtnts based on 
future profirs of the sponsors. Any such futnrc amountS &&xl will be repot& in the period in which 
they acxrw or arc paid. 

FI’G~~UIISX Premiums rcccivablc -sent the t& portion of the premium for plans that have a 
plpn year commencing before the end of PBGc’s fiscal year but have not paid their premium by fiscal 
yearend and past dw praniums deemed collectible. including colJ&bk penalties and intcrcs~ U~earncd 
praniums represent an estimate of payments rzcival during the fiscal year that cover the portion of a 
plan’s year after ti Corporation’s tiscal ycanmd (see Note 11). Runium income represents revenue 
generated from self-assessments received from tined &n&t pension plans as rcqu&d by Title IV of 
ERISA. 
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w Q iah . 

PBGC protid~~ financial wsistance in the form of loans m aatain multicmploycr plans in exchange for 
interest-bearing promissory notes, 50 the plans can continue to pay guamntccd bencEts. These notes 
constitote an obligation of each plan and, in the event of the plan’s financial recovery, are m  be repaid. It 
is anticipated that the circumstances leading m  the disucss of each plan will continue and the noms, 
including lcclllcd but unpaid interesf, will be uncollectible. To the extent that financial assistpace 
paJmenrs have previously ken accrocd, as discussed below. lhcy w trcsted as a Irduction m  the Jmmt 
vale of nonrccoverablc future financial assistance. 

The prcsctlt vatuc of nonrecoverable future &ancial a.wistaIm rcprcsalts the estilnued 
nomccovcrabk paymmts 10 bc provided by PBGC in tbc future to muiticmploycr pians that cannot mdCt 
their benefit obiigdons. me prcscot VahIe of noluecovcrable futunz finenciaf as&mnce is bared on the 
difference bctwun the present value of future tcncf~ts and the market value of plan ursets. including the 
present value of fotm amouats cxpeaed m be paid by plan sponsors, for those plans that arc expected to 
quirc future a&stance. The amount tiects the tam at which these liabilities could be setrlcd in the 
roarkct for single-premium nonparticipating annuities issued by private insurers. 

a ‘D. Net ‘l’lx net assets of tcrminati plans 
pending trusmcship represent all 55~1~s anricipatcd m  be received less liabilities other than the present 
vahc of future benefits sod the Present value of expected rtoav~ics from sponsors. ~sscts are accounted 
for using market values consistent with PEKX’s investment& Any increase or decrease in the market 
value of the assets occurring after the date on which the plan is terminated must. by law. be crtdioed to or 
suffered by WCC 

M The PVFB is the eshatcd liabili~ for future pension P VP1 
tmtei%s that PBGC is or will bc obligated to pay with rcspea to rr~stecd plans and tumir~ted phs 

pending lmslecship. This Liability is stated as the actuarial present value of estimated future bcncfits less 
rhc present value of &imatcd recovcrics flwn qxJrIsors. For fiIuncial stptemcnt pulpMcs, the estimattd 
liabilities (net of estimated assets and recoveries) attributable m  probable future plan terminations arc also 

inchxkd in the PVFB. To mcasum the actuarial present value. PBGC used assumptions m  adjust the vaiuc 
of those future payments to reflect tie time value of money (by discounting) and the probability of 
payment (by means of decrrmen ts, such as for death or rctirumnt). PBCX aiso included anticipated 
cxpens~ to settle the benefit obligation in the dctcrmination of the PVFB. 

(1) Tnrstced Plans--repmcnts the present value of future payments of benefits less the present 
value of expected recoveries. for which an agreement has not been reschcd. from sponsors of 
plans that have terminated and been trustbcd by PBCiC prior to fti yearend. 

(2) Tcmrinetcd Plans Pending Trusoceshiprcprcsnts the present value of future payments of 
benefits less he prcscnt value of expecti rccovcries, for which an agrccnunt has not bcco 
reached. from sponsors of plans that have terminated but not bozn trusteed by PBGC prior tn 
fiscal yearend. 

Any changes afbx the date of plan termination in the amounts for trusteed plans and 
Iminaled plans pending tnrstccship arc reported as an actuarial charge (cdit) in the 
Statements of Operations and C%angcs in Equity. 
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(3) Net Claims for Robabk Terminations-includes estimates of the losses, net of pIan assets and 
thcprwcnrvplUc0fcx~rcEoveriwfromsponsors.frwnplulsdutwaeexpcctedto 
*rminacebascdontIleoccumJa of an idenwmbk event by fiscrl yeareod and the 
expectation that the distress tests will lx met or PBGC itself will sccl; termination of tbc plan. 

Ben& payments m  participaots of pension plans trtmxd by PBGC, or that are texminated and 
pending trusteeship, represau a rc&ction to the PVPB (see Note 5). 

Lmm from Com&ted and Rd~~blc Terminations; Amounts reported as losses from 
compktcd and probable ?erminations on the Statenmcs of Q~ations and Changes io Equity npresent the 
diffeme as of the dale of plan tednation between the present value of fuaulc benefits (iiludiog 
arnounC3 owed under Section 4022(c) af ERISA) assumd or cxpecIed to be bssomsd. by PBGC less 
related plan as- aad the present value of expected recoveries from sponsors (see Note 13). 

A~~W&I CIIWECEI vrd Adhstnwats: Actuarial charges (credits) related to changes in metbad 
and the effect of experience are ckssifkd as on&writing activity. Actuarial charges (ctulits) related f~ 
changes in intenzst rates and passage of time are classifkd as financinl activity. tie charges, credi& 
and adjustments represent the change in the PVFB that results from applying actuaria a33umptions in the 
c&ulation of future benefit liabilities. 

mm: Depreciation of PEMX’s furniture and cq@ment is calculatd on a 3tmight-line 
basis over the estimati useful lives of the assets. The useful lives range from 5 to 10 years. Routine 
maintenance repairs and leasehold improvements (the ~n~~unts of which are not mated) are charged to 
operations as incurred. 

Premium receipts are invested in securities issued by the U.S. Govemmcnt 

The trust funds include assets PBGC aa+res or expects to acqti from -ted plans, miSsed 
contributions, employer liability, and invrPtmcnt incom th~re~. Thcsc US% an? held by CWU%UI 
hanks. 

The hasis and market value of the investments by type are detaikd below. The basii indicU~I is 
cost of the asset if acquired after the date of plan termination or the market value at date of plan 
termination if the asset was acquired as a result of a plan’s Oennintion. 
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Nole 4 - No&s - FinaneW Askdana 

Nate 5 - Pmw11 Valw of Future Btntfii 

The fullowing cable summarizes the actuarial charges (cralits) and sdjustmtnts that explain how tht 
Corporation’s single-employer program liability for the present value of future benefits changed for the 
years ended Septemba 30, 1993 and 1992. In 1992, PBGC improved its cstimatt~ through tnhanctd 
compute# software used for tbe calculations and through significant changes to its assumptions that made 
them individually reasonable. PBGC made minor refinements to individual ~s~umpti~n~ in 1993 to better 
approximate its anticipated experience. 

P3GC changed the interest assumptions used for the September 30, 1992. valuation from those 
prescribed in the Valuation of Plan Ben&s regulation (29 CFR 2619) to a Z@year select interest rate of 
7.2% followed by an ultimate rate of 6.25%. For the September 30, 1993, valuation, PBGC changed the 
inttrut assumption from those prescribai in the Valuation of Plan Benefits regulation, as revised, to a 
Wyear sekct interest rate of 6% followed by an ultimate nte of 5.5%. These rates were determined as 
those needed to continue to match the survey of insurance company prices provided by the American 

Council of Life Insurance (ACLI). 

For 1992. PBGC changed the mortality table used from the Unisex Peasion Table for Healthy Lives 
(UP84) prescribed in the Valuation of Plan Benefits regulation to the 1983 Group Annuity Mortality Table 
with margins (83GAM loaded). This was the most current standard mortality table for group annuity 
business. For 1993. PBGC changed from the 83GAM loaded mortality table prescribed in the Valuation of 
Plan Benefits ngulation. as rtvistd. to the 83CAM loaded projected to 1993 by ScaIe H. PBGC has found 
that this table is very similar to tables used by insurance companies to price annuities and is generally 
consistent with its experience. 

For 1992, the administrative expense assumption was changed from an implicit red&on in the 
immediate interest rate to an explicit formula consisting of (1) an initial case processing cost of $8,000 per 
pIan (prorated ovct the fust S200,ooO of liability) plus $200 per plan participant, both of which costs are to 
be paused Out eves four years following the date of Wmination; and (2) a flat I percent of total plan 
liability. PBGC also derivtd this formula from the AU1 survey. For 1993, the formula was revised to 
SlO,800 per plan (prorated) plus $270 per plan participant, phased out over four years following the date 
of trusteeship, and a flat 1.35% of total plan liability. 

The total actuarial charge for 1992 for changes in method dccteaad liabilities by 5328 million. of 
this, 5299 million (or 4 pnccnt of the PVFB at Scptembcr 30, 1992) was due to the changes in 
ass~mptkms describtd above. The tffect for 1993 of revisions to individual assumptions was not material. 

The resulting liability represents PBGc’s best estimate of the measure of anticipated experience 
under these programs. 
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-rile pmcnt value of future benefits for uustecd mukianploycr pluw for 1993 and 1992 rcikct 
chtmges due to benefit paymcntr, chang in inamst assumption, passage of time. and effect Of CWKiUkX 

pkt Cl&ttg fw Prol&Ie T&natiow As these claii ~lt cst imW& factors Ihat LIZ pnscntlr 
not folly determinable may be responsibk for actwl cxpaienoc di&ring from the tstirmtcr used. ‘Ibe 
values fccmdcd in the following rcmuciliation table have been djusti to the expecti dates of 
tuminfltioll. 

N&e 6 - Pmxnt Value of Noorea~verabk Future Fimnetl W  and LOMI fmsn Fi- 
Almistalxe 

The losses from fuuncisl assistance r&ctcd in tic Statanene of Opcradons and Changes in 
Equity iDcludc annud changes in the cstimatal prcxnt value of no-exsbk futmrc financial sssisrana. 
All fuwxial assistance payments made dutig the years ended September 30,1993 snd 1992. had 
previously been accrued as losses. 
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The following table itemizes accounts payable and accrued elrpcnsts reported in the awompanyine 
S~tcmcn~8 of Financial Condition: 

Note g - The LTV CorMon 

On Jmusry 1.1991, the rcstontion of three LTV Sml plans that were tbc subject of a 1990 
Soprcmc Courf case was finally impkmentcd. following a disbia court order enforcing the Suprunc 
Coti’s decision. 

On Jurtc 28. 1993. LTV emerged from bankruptcy. PBGC’s settlement with LTV and LTV’s major 
creditor groups provides for an initial 52 billion infusion of funding by LTV to its rcstond pension plans 
and cliistion of the remaining underfunding wcr 28 years. In the settlement. PBCX agreed to pfovidz 
contingent value rights (CVRs) to all creditors of LTV Steel Corporation who received common stock of 
the rcorganizd entity. Under these CVRs, if LTV’s common steak tmdm at an average price of less than 
s17.26 per share over the 20 *sding days immediately pnxdillg December 23.1993, PBCX will pay cash 
to CVR hol&rs to make up the difference. up to a maximum outlay of $96.25 million. M that amount. 
513.75 rniUion will go to the restored phos. Aa of Scpmbcx 30, 1993. LTV’s amunon stock was Wig 
at $10.75 per share. Based on the market pzicc et September 30, 1993. PBGC expects to pay tbc 
maximum outlay of 596.25 million to the CVR holders. This ullwult has hex accrued as a loss as of 
Scplcmk~ 30.1993. PBGC has purchand an cquivaknt fscc mount of government obligations. with a 
carrying amount as of September 30, 1993, of $95 nxition. which are being held in P spa&l purpose 
CuSlOdy 8CCOunt and 8rc mflcctcd 8s tWlicted asscl8 in the Siatancnts of Financial Condition. 

ln return for the CVRs. LTV provided PBGC with stock appreciation rights @AR@, under which 

PBGC will mxi~~ shares of LTV common stnck with an aggregate value equal to the amount by which 
the average price at which LTV’s common stock is trading OVCI the 20 trading days immedintCly preceding 
June 28, 1994, exceeds Sl8.00. There is no upper limit on the amount of shares PBGC may receive. 
PBGC’s fmancial advisors dctem&d that the CVRs and the SARs had qua1 and offsetting value at the 
time of LTV’s CIIE~~CIICC. PBGC also raotivcd two 28-y= zero coupon bonds, with free amouts of 
$454 million and $270 million, rcsptctivcly. in st&mcnt of its claims with respect to rccci~abic~ from the 
restored plans and the underfunding in tk Republic Rethrnent Ph. As of Stpmnber 30,1993, the 
bonds have been mitten down to their present value, which is $28 million and $17 million. mpecliv~Iy. 

In addition. PBGC purchased $50 million of LTV common stock, the procc&j of which were 
contibuted to LTV’s plans on June 28, 1943. PBGC paid this amount on June 28. 1993; on June 28, 
1994, PBGC will receive LTV common s&k worth 154.3 million at tk thcncunrnt market price. AS of 
Scptcdcr 30. 1993. the $50 million along with wrmed intcrcsf of $3 million is included in other 
receivables in the Staremenu of Financial Condition. 
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Note 9 - Contingencies 

There au a number of other p0ssihk large siugkemployer plan tsminarions Ond Somt 
multiempkyer plans that may require future financial assistance. The amounts disclosed below represent 
the Curporution’s be5t estimates, given the inherent uncatain(its in the proarts. 

PBGC estimates that the mnge of total unfunded vested buktX5 0n termination of single-entploy55 
plass that represent reamnsbly possible losses as of September 30, 1993, is appoximdy S13 billion to 
S18 billion. 'he lower end of the range ($13 billirn) has been calculated as in previous years by using 
data obtained from corp0rate annual reports for foal years ending in calendar 1992. The v&e reported 
for liabilities hss been adjusted D the Dccanber 31, 1992, PBGC select intcrtst rate of 6.4%. When 
availabk. data has been adjusted to P consistent set of mortality 55sumptions. Plans not insured by PBGC 
have been eliminated from the data. Siuce these figures are genemlly bscd on tbe Financial AcEotutting 
Skndards Boerd’s Statcmcnt of Financial Accenting Standard M7 (“Employers’ Accounting for 
pensions”) rtporring rquimnh?nts. no provision has been made for the possible failure of the pkn Sponsor 
to make subseqmnt conaibutions or for plan lkbiliues that would be incurred after thftt date. 

The upper end of the nngc ($18 biltion) has been calculated for some plans for which tbc 
Corporation has access to more. detailed plan and participant ioformation. This dditional information 
5llows the application of more refii estimslion techniques in determining plsn underfundkg, includiig 
the abiIity to estimate the effect of termination on early retirement subsidies. ss pointed out in the fkneml 
Accounting Office’s (GAO) LIecernbzr 1992 report entitled “Pension Plans: Hidden Liabilities Incrcasc 
Claims Against Govanmenc ksumnce Program.” Thus. this numba is usually higher than the numkr 
derived from publicly available information. The additional effect of shutdown beucfi~, wbac rpplicabl~. 
has not ken estimated for either the upper or lower bound. There al50 are a number of other sponsors of 
singk-employtr plans with significant unfuuded guaranteed beuefits who could. sub5equently. qualify for a 
distress 03 involuntary termination if they wae to cncounm serious finaucisl difficulty. 

For 1993. PBOC developed and implemented new criteria and methodology for identifying, 
classifyin& and valuing the noge of 10s~ for multiemployer plans that pmkbly or msy possibly require 
futuu. financial assistance. For those muhien~ployer plans that PBOC estimates will probaMy reqti 
futum fuuncial rs5isiancc, an arrkunt hss busn i.ucluded in the liability for present value of u0urecovasbk 
future fmaucisl assistance (see Note 6). PBGC estimates the lo55 fol those multiemploy~ plans that rnsy 
possibfy require future financial as5istaucc 85 I range of spproximately 5140 - S239 million a5 Of 
septembcr M,Lw3. 

The hrture fmsncial assistance. liability for ettch multiemployer plan identified as probable or 
nasonably Possible requiring future financial a&stance wps calculated 5,s the present value of future 
benefit and expeWc paylmmts as of the later of September 30. 1993. 0r the projbcled (Or actual. if knoWl) 
date of plan insolvency, discounti beck to September 39. 1993, using interest only. The present value of 
futun bedits was calculated using the cullcnt aging m&l. An expense loading based on pkn 
iuf0rrnation was s&led. The projected date of insolvency was cslculated using a cash flow rrutdel for 
which future benefit puyments were developed using she current aging model. Expense payments, future 
contributions, and benefit accruals, up to the later of the date 0f in~~lvtncy or the date the last active 

putitipt is ~wncd to retire, were entemd iato the cash flow model using plan infomtion d the 
aging model. Current plan ssses.5 as of September 30.1993, were calculated using an ~utarial progmm 
5ud were at50 entered into the cash flow model. 
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7%~ Corpomtion’s identifiialion of pkuw that are Gkely 10 require such assistant and eseimafion of 
rclatcd amounts require complex consideration of many factors. Thc5e factors are affect4 by futwc 
events, including actions by plans and their sponsors, most of which UC beyond tk Corporation’s contrul. 

A sckct and ultimar~ intcrcst rate assumption of 6% for the tirst 20 years after October I. 1993. 
ad 5.5% themafter was used. The 83GAfbl loaded mortality table prujected to 1993 using Scale H was 
also uti. 

PIKE leases it5 offii facility under a commitment that expires on Lkcanlxx 31.1993. lk 
facility has significant physical plant problems and dccs not meet fm safety bcal building codes or the 
quiremcnts of the Am&cans with Disabilities An During fiscal years 1993 and 1992, lease expnsc for 
such space was $5,638,0CKl end $5,032,0CKk rcspe~tive~y~ Future minimum lease payments runaining 
u* this cummitment arc approximately $1.7 million. A proffered continuation of the lease would have 
increesad space costs substantially. 

Following a compcritive bid ~roccss. PBGC contracted with the low bidder for office space with B 
lease of 15 yurs beginning on December 15. 1993. The lease prwides for periodic rate incren~s bed 
on kreases in opemting costs and real estate taxes over a base amount- The Gcuual Services 
Administradon (GSA) concurred that the lease rate was comparable to raznt govanmcnt uansrctions in 
the meuqtolitan Washington. D-C., area. Future minimum lc.asc Payments under the agzeemcnt arc 
approximately $9 million annually. 

For both the single-employer and multicmployer programs, ERISA provicks that PBGC shall 
continue to guarsmtez besii benefits despite the failure of a plan administm&or to pay praniums wkn due. 
PBGC as8csscs interest md penalties up to 100 percent for late payment or undctpaymcnt (see Note 12). 
Rcmiurna for the singleunpbyer program ate $19 per pxrficipant for a fully funded pian witi an 
underfunded plan paying up to an additional 953 per participant be& on fundiig levels. ‘Ihe 
multienploya premium is $2.60 per pa&ipant 
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Note 13 - hasea from C~mplekd and Probabk Tmni~tio118 

Amounts reported as losses are the pmenr value of futwc bemfits (including amounts owed undo 
Sation 4022(c)) less I&& plan assets and the present value of cqected mmmies from spons~n. The 
following table details the components that make up the losses: 

suw $341 S(47) 2w $486 $19 645 
Rntebka #I ZSI 
Td WM - )696 
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The Chief Financial OBka’s Aa af WMI mandates the prqaration of a rcconciliion (0 the 
Budget. The nconciliation djusts the operating cxpcnscs as rcportod in the FisaaI Year 1993 Statemnt of 
Opcmtions and Changes in Equity to s&ctcd budgetary accounts-*bligati:ons. budget authority. and 
ouday~-rcportd in the pragram and financing accauntr as ochral for Fiscal Yepr 1993 in the Rtsi&ot’s 
Fiscal YWI 1995 Budget Consistent with the pension insurpnac program’s tudget~y rrtarmcat. the 
program and financing accounts in the Budget rcflcct the callcctions and outlays for the Caqhxatian’s 
revolving funds and authorized use of mst hnd assets to pay P portion of operating cxpcnsc.~. The 
program and financing xcounts do not in&de off-budget accounts for the Corporation’s trust funds. 

Tbc reconciliation adjusts the repoti opuating expenses by adding outlays that arc not operating 
expenses and sub&acting operating txpcnscs that do not rcquirc outlays in Fiscal Year 1993 and/or arc 
chargcxl to the off-budget trust funds. Amounts presented represent tk combined total for the 
Corporation’s Single-Employer and Multknploycr Programs 

No& 14 - Finmwial Income 

Note 15 - Presidenl’s Budget 
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Note 16 - Emplace Benulit PLns 

AI1 pananent full-time and parktim PBGC employees are coved by the Civil Service 
Rctktnent System (CSRS) or the Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS). F&time and part-time 
employees with less than five years setvice under CSRS and hi after Decetnbcr 31. 1983. err 
ammmtically coveted by both Social Security and F’BRS. Employees hi before January I, 1984, 
participate in CSRS unless they CM to transfer to FKRS by June 30. 1988. 

Tbc CorporPlion’s conbibution to the CSRS plan equals the 7 percurt of bnse pay contributed by 
employees covered by that system. For those employees covered by FERS, the mtion’s contribution 
was 13.7 pent of basz pay for 1993 and 1992. In addition. for FERScovered cmploya$ PBGC 
automat.icuIly contibuow 1 percent of base pay to the employee’s Thrift Savings aczounl, matches the fifSt 
3 percent contributed by the employee. and matches one-half of the next 2 percent conaibuted by tk 
cmploycc. Tolal rctkment plan expuwes amounted to $4 million and $3 million in I993 and 1992, 
USpXtiVCly. 

These financial ststcments do not reflect CSRS or FERS ~SUS, accumulated plan beneW, or any 
unfunded plan liabilities applicable to PBGC employees. ‘These amounts are reported by the U.S. OfI& of 
~WSCIIUEI Management @PM) and aze not allocated to the individual employers. OPM accounts for 
federal health and lie insurance programs for those m&d PBGC eligible employees who had selected 
fcdcsal govetnment-sponsored plans. PBGC does not offer other supple~ntal heaith and life insurance 
bmcfits to its employees. 

The following is a reconciliation Wwecn the na income (loss) as reported in the Statemznts of 
Opmtions and Chnnges in Equity and net cash provided by operating activities as rqnted in the 
slawnts of Cash Flows. 
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Net cash pmvickd by qmating activities 

(W’1) (395) m  (17) ww (412) 

(0) 0 0 0 m  0 

134 8% 0 0 o!M 8% 

96 0 0 0 96 0 

Lm 848 1 (1) l+=l a47 

(en) @=I (2) (2) t-1 (628) 

9 I8 0 0 9 18 

103 w  2 (2) 107 (70) 

0 0 16 42 16 42 

3 7 I 0 4 7 

2 12 0 0 2 12 

$566 s 458 $29 524 s 59s s4-34 
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Nde 18- Litigath 

PBGC records as a liability on its financial sLta&mmls an estimated cost for uNwJlvd litigation to 
the extent that losses in such casts arc probable and estimable in smount Io addition to such raxxti 
costs. PBGC esti~~~tcs tbnt possible losses of up to $300 million could be incurred in ~JIC event PBGC 
does not prevail in these matters. 

Nr& 19 - Re&atemtnt of 1992 Multicmplo~ Finan& Statements 

The Mukiemployd Program’s 1992 lisbility for the Present Value of Non-Rccovaebk Future 
Financial Assistance, and related losses fmm financial assistaocc. wcrc restated to rcflcct additional 
liabilities of 534 million as I resuk of obtaining information on catkin plans which was not previously 
wailable. Accordingly, the accumulakd results of operations as of September 30, 1992 has ken rcstntcd 
from $203 million. as previously rqxmcd, to $169 million. 
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It!*, 
101 Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
PEGC 1200 K Street. N.W.. Washington. DC 2oM35-4026 

t 202) 326-4010 
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(917623) 

WtbdkttbattksttfforIsandacLkrsecntrwiUprovefndtful. Wempprcciat 
GAO’s -. amdhsi&tamIbdlf-toourcontbucd~Ttdf~. 
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